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Inglish (Fluent)
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About

At ,elfridgesx N mastered shoe salesx eckelling in kustomer servike and produkt 
.nowledgeM by ecpertise inkludes transaktion handling and providing personalised 
shopping ecperienkesM Fluent in Basik Inglishx my ReciBle approakh enhankes any 
retail settingx espekially in lucury footwearM
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,elfridges

Experience

Sales Associate
,elfridges 0 Jun 3-3q P Aug 3-3q

Eeveloped an understanding of diverse shoe typesx understanding their 
distinktive featuresx materialsx and Brand historiesM Conse'uentlyx N kan 
provide kustomers with valuaBlex informed rekommendations and inP
sights to enhanke their shopping ecperienkeM zroDkiently handled kash 
transaktionsx ecekuting ejkient kashPouts and kashPins with metikulous 
attention to detail and adherenke to deklaration protokolsM Intrusted 
with opening and klosing responsiBilitiesx managing the shop1s Roat 
at the Beginning of the day and ensuring the klosing prokedures are 
kompletedM Eelivered eckeptional kustomer servikex Building solid reP
lationships with klientsx understanding their preferenkesx and o9ering 
personali/ed shopping ecperienkesM CollaBorated with team memBers 
to maintain the shop1s appearankex ensuring the amBienke matkhed the 
ecklusive 6ewellery departmentM 

Icperienkes

PR Assistant & Social Media Executive
Sotion bedia 0 ,ep 3-33 P Eek 3-33

banaged and maintained sokial media akkounts of di9erent klientsx konP
sistently kreating and puBlishing engaging kontent that drove audienke 
growth and fostered kommunity engagementM bonitored and trak.ed 
media koverage and sokial media konversations with Oochillx providing 
regular reports and insights to klientsM CollaBorated with inRuenkers and 
Brand amBassadors to kreate authentik and impaktful kollaBorationsx 
driving Brand awareness and ecpanding reakh within target demographP
iksM Assisted in the development and ecekution of inRuenker mar.eting 
kampaignsx managing inRuenker relationshipsx trak.ing performankex 
and evaluating the impakt on Brand awareness and engagementM FakiliP
tated produkt pak.aging and shipping prokess to inRuenkersx ensuring 
timely delivery and maintaining positive relationshipsx resulting in inP
kreased Brand visiBility and inRuenker partnershipsM

Content Creator & UGC Creator
,elfPImployed 0 Eek 3-$7 P Sow

wwwMinstagramMkom4marasiBillo 4 Eek 3-3- P Nn progress ,ukkessfully 
grew Nnstagram akkount from skratkhx amassing a following of $8M--- 
followersM CollaBorated with renowned Brandsx inkluding ,aDrax SaPHd 
Fashionx L1Treal zarisx and Lecusx to drive sales and enhanke Brand visP
iBilityM Eemonstrated eckeptional engagement and audienke responsex 
resulting in a revenue generation of 5 x M$8 for SaPHd Fashion through 
a single Nnstagram postM zosted another sukkessful Nnstagram post Before 
Christmasx generating 5$x38 M 8 in sales for a Brand due to high engageP
mentM I9ektively managed kommunity interaktionsx aktively responding 
to and engaging with followers and inRuenkers dailyM Akhieved signiDkant 
reakhx reakhing an audienke of $q8x $ individuals through an Nnstagram 
post that sekured sponsorship from a BrandM
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Education & Training
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